
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE EMPLOYEES 

ANNUAL AUCE CONVENTION 

May 27 & 28, 1978 

Capilano College, 2055 Purcell Way, North Vancouver 
Saturday, May 27, 1978 

Melody Rudd, Chairperson Judy Wright, Recording Secretary 

Melody Rudd called the Convention to order at 9:30 a.m. 
Melody Rudd called for emergency resolutions. 
(Motions passed are in Italics). 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Reva Clavier seconded) 
Carried 

Reva Clavier moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

To ta.pe. 4ecoJtd. the Convention. 

That: thvr.e be. no .6molung dc.vt,ing the. Convention. 

Melody Rudd proposed that a motion to seat non-union observers be delayed 
until a later time. 

Linda Cowan moved) 
. Sandy Shreve seconded) 
Lid Strand moved) 
Linqa Cowan seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Mike Lynch seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Bob McAdie seconded) 
Carried 

That .the agenda be adopted . 

To amend the. agenda to ope.n nomina.u.oru, 601t P,wv,lnc.,ial ta.pie. 
o66iceM ~o 4:30 and be. cloJe.d at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Tha.t the. Jr.1.Llu 06 01tde1t be. a.dop.t.e.d. 

That the. mlnate.o o0 the la1,.t. Conventi on be. adopted. 

The Chairperson opened nominations for the Tabulating Committee ~. Neil Boucher, 
Mick McGuire, Sheila Perret, Nancy Wiggs and Fred Ludwig were nominated. 
Neil Boucher declined to stand for nomination. 
Judy Wright read the Provincial Executive report. 
Sigrid Shepard moved) 
Mike Lynch seconded) 
Carried 

' Tha;t .the. Exec<Lti.ve ~epoltt be· a.dop.t.ed. 

(Note: the Executive report was printed in the May Convention newsletter) 

Financial Report: Judy Wright read through the auditor's financial repo r t and 
read a breakdown of major expenses and percapita tax by locals. There was also 
a canparison given of last years' proposed budget and how the expenditures over 
the year actually fit the proposed budget. There were questions about the 
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financial report. There .was some question as to the accuracy of the auditor's 
mathematics. There appeared to be a discrepancy that shouldn't exist on page 
two where it said under ••Assets" that the total was $23,135 and under 
"unexpended General Funds" to be a balance of only $21,135. Neil Boucher felt 
the two amoWlts should be the same. Judy Wright ·felt that althoug there may 
appear to be a mathematical error made on first glance, there was a satisfacoty 
explanati~ to be made that she would check out with the auditor, if possible, 
by the nen ~ay. 

Neil . Boucher moved) 
Linda Cowan seconded) 
Motion defeated 
cathy Pike moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 
Judy Wright moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

That the auditor's report be accepted with the correction 
of the mathematical error on page 2 of the report. 

That the PJt..ovin.clal. Executive c.hoo.1>e a.nothe.Jt autU:toJL ~oJL 
the 6utwte. . 

to de6 eJt 6Ultthe1t.. c:l,u CU6.6io n o 6 the 6.lna.nelal Jtepo.lLt u.n.tll 
Sunday. 

It was announced that the new Tabulating Canmitte on counting of the ballots was 
Sheila Perret, Fred Ludwig and Nancy Wiggs . · 

• Loc~l RefOrts 
'lbe Local reports were given verbally by Local delegates. The reports tended to 
be informal. Discussion, comments and questions ·were allowed so that each Local 
was able to receive information and opinions from each Local. Nancy Wiggs 
reported for Local 1, Jan McKinnon reported for Local 2, Steve Gellar reported 
for Local l. After Steve Gellar completed this report a motioo was introduced. 
Cathy Pike moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

to ~eat Ja.c.k,,le A-ln.6wo,r;th 06 S02CJUC d6 an ob.l>vivvr.. 

All of the delegates introduced themselves in tum. 
'!be presentation and discussion of Local reports continued with Sheila Perret 
reporting for Local 4. Wilf Bellmond read a report from Local 5 on behalf of 
Stu Berry who was not present at the Convention and then more discussion and 
question .s took place. Michelle Pujol o~ Local 6 gave that Local's report. 
Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Lid Strand secooded) 
Carried 

to 4e~e.lve a1.i. Local.. JtepolLt.6. 

Lid Strand took over the Chair. 
. . 

Melody Rudd read the AUCE/SORWUC Committee report as _printed in the May pre-
Convention newsletter with the recommendation by the Canmittee to the Conventiqn 
that a formal AUCE/SORWUC Committee cease to exist and instead have SORWUC deat 
directly with AUCE Locals and that these activities be reported in the Provincial 
newsletter. 
Jackie Ainsworth as a SORWUC representative of the AUCE/SORWUC C01'11l\ittee reported 
on SORWUC's activities over the past year and made an appeal to AUCE for suppo?{t 
for SORWUC's attenpts to organise unorganised workers. 
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cathy Pike move4) · 
Steve Gellar seconded) 

~hat AUCE Provincial make a $2,000.00 long-term interest-
free loan to SORWUC. 

Neil Boucher moved) to amend .the motion to make .the loan to SOR.fJJUC $10,000.00. Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
·Motion carried as amended 

. 

Break for 15 minutes. 
Melody Rudd resumes the Chair. 

Chris Eve moved) 
Linda Cowan seconded) 

that we ask the membership to forgive $4,000.00 of the 
loan to SORWUC as a grant. 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
carried 

that .the motion to 6o~give $4,000.00 06 the loan be a 
MU- c.ali vote . 

A roll-call vote was conducted. 
Those in favour of the motion: 

Chris Eve 
Linda Cowan 

Those opposed to 
Cathy Pike 
Michelle Pujol 
Tom Hedekar 
Wilf Bellmond 

the motion: 

Vicki Nunweiler 
Lynda Oakman 
Rod Driedger 
Sigrid Shepard 

Motion to forgive 

Mike Lynch 
Richard Melanson 
San~y Shreve 
Sheila Perret 
Mick ·'McGuire 

I 

Margie Walley 
Joan Cosar 
Maryse de la Giroday 

$4,000.00 defeated. 

Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Nancy Wiggs 
Neil Boucher 
Bob McAdie 
Lid Strand 
Judy Wright 

Nancy Wiggs moved) to ac.c.ep.t the AUCE/SORWUC CommU:tee Jt.epolvt:. 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
Carried 

Naninations of Table Officers: 
President: Lid Strand naninated by Nancy Wiggs. 
Vice-Pres~dent: Bob McAdie naninated by ·cathy Pike. 

Sheila Perret nominated by Mick McGuire. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Sheila Perret nominated by Nancy Wiggs. 

Cathy Pike nominated by Michelle Pujol. 
union Organizer: Nancy Wiggs nominated by Michelle Pujol. 

Melody Rudd nominated by Lid Strand. 
' 

The Convention agreed to continue the meeting to 5:3 ·o. 

Affiliation Canmittee Report: Melody Rudd read the Affiliation Committee report 
as published in the May pre-Convention newsletter. 
Nancy Wiggs moved) that the Convention adopt the A66l,llo.;tlon Commlt.tee 1t.e.pou. 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 
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Matemitf I.eave Report 
cathy Pike, Provincial Union Organiser read the M~ternity Leave report as printed 
in the May 1978 pre-Convention newsletter. 
Nancy Wiggs moved) .that the Con.vent.Lon a.cc.e.pt the ma;teJtYUty leave. Jtepolt.t. 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
Carried 

Lynda Oakman moved) tW tlz.e. Convention be a.djoUJUted to the. next day (Su.n~y). 
Michelle Pujol seconded) 
Carried 

Sunday, May 28, 1978 
9:20 a.m. 

Resolut~ons and Amendments Committee Report 
Bob McAdie moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Resolutions 

Ria Zapf moved) 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 
Carried 
Lid Strand moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Linda Cowan moved) 
Ria Zapf seconded) 
Carried 
Sheila Perret moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

Linda Cowan moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

that the. Convenilan a.c.c.e.pt :the Ruoll.Ltlon and Ame.ndme.nu 
Commlttee Jte.polLt. 

tha.t AU~E oJtga.n-lze .6hop .&tewo.Jtd .&em.4taJL6 on a. Loe.al level.. ., 

:tha.t when Jtequu.te.d and when n.ec.u.6aJty, the PJtovinclal 
will pay expen6U no.It JtUOWLC.e people to bta.vef.. to 
out-06-town AUCE loc.ai..6 to c.on.du.c.t • polli:able' .6emlnalt6 
601t AUCE Loe.ah,. 
that the Exec.ut:lve 06 :the. PMvincla.l ~.6oela:Uon make 
ava.Ua.bte to the Loc.ai..6 c.ompl&e &ln.a.ne,lal 1tepo/Lt6 inc..turUng 
bu.dge:a, pMjec..tlon-6 (l6 a.ny), and all maUon6 peJLt.a.htµtg 
to the JW.nn-i.n.g 06 the A6.6oua:ti..on, and be U 6WLtheJt 
Jte.6 olved .tha.t thl6 clutJu.bu.:tlon to the Loe.al exec.u.tivu 
be the du:ty 06 .the. PMvinc.lal JtepJtuentazlvu. 
that AUCE oppo.6e the PMvinclal. GoveMment' .6 E.6.6enzlal 
S eJLvic.u b.lU. 

that the AUCE Provincial Association will work in conjunction 
with AUCE Locals ·, to ensure that the expansion plans of 
the B.C. Systems Corporation do not undermine the secui-ity, 
benefits and wages of AUCE workers, and be it further 
resolved that the AUCE Provincial Association attempt to 
protect the right of college and university employees to 
initiate and effectively carry out job action where and 
when necessary. 
to delete "attempt to pMtec.:t" and to Jtep-la.ce. U with 
,, Jt.e4 6 6-lJrm" • 

Motion as amended · carried 

._,_. 
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Sandy Shreve moved) 
Ria Zapf seconded) 
Carried 

Michelle Pujol moved) 
Reva Clavier secooded) 
carried 
Lid Strand moved) 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 
Carried 

Sigrid Shepard moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Ada Ho secooded) 
Carried 
Part 1) 
Carried 
Part 2) 
pefeated 

Cathy Pike moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 

Bob McAdie moved) 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 
carried 

.tha.t AUCE c.ontin.ue to oppo-& e any a:ttempt by the P Mv.lnci.at 
GoveJtnment to li.Jn,.i.,.t .the abUU.y 06 .the. PubUc. Sec.o:tJt u.ttlon.6 
to ma1.J1.ta,ln Jte.M on.able. wag u , ILlg ht:-6 , b e.n.e. 6i.U a.nd wolLlun.g c.on.cLLtlon.6. 
that AUCE -0u.ppofl:t and cud the. 01tgaruzadon 06 .tea.ckln.g 
a6-0-l6ta.n:t6 a;t U.B.C. lt6 a Loe.at 06 AUCE i6 they -60 duhte.. . 
.that AUCE PJt.ovi..nclai. ex.tend a. mu-0a9e 06 .6u.ppoll.:t a.n.d 
1:, oUdo.Ju;ty to the C oU~ u a.nd F a.c.ultlu F ede.Jtttt.lo n. o 6 B.C. ,in :the.Ur. oppo-0,l:tlon to BUL 82 and .the.i.lt fr.lght to 
m~n. the Jcight to ball.gain e66ec.tivei..y 601t 6(U)t 
wo1tfu.n9 c.oncLLtloru, 6oJt. the 6a.c.u.li.y tea.c.hlng .ln BJil:ti.1,h . 
Columbia. c.ollegu. 
that AUCE participate in the festivities of International 
Wanen's Day each year and be it resolved that this 
convention encourage AUCE Locals to negotiate Intemattonal 
wanen's Day as a special day off. 
to .6p-llt the moUon .lnto 2 pall.t.o at the end 06 "each teM" 
to make U in.to 2 motLo~. 

that AUCE paJt.tlupa:te in .the. 6ut.lvitiu 06 1 n.teJtna.tional. Women'.6 Vay each yea.Jt. 
that this Convention encourage AUCE Locals to negotiate 
International Women's Day as a special day off. 

that the Provincial Association of AUCE protest the illegal 
invasions of privacy and erosion of civil liberties, and 
call for the prosecution of these illegal acts committed by 
the RCMP, security forces, civil servants and government 
agents and agencies. 
to delete. "civ.l.l .6VZ.va.nt6 and" 6Jtom .the motion. 

Motion as amended carried 

Sheila Perret moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

.tha:t :the AUCE P1tov.lnua.l A6-0oc.lailon c.on.demn the a.n.t,L-gay 
Cll..U6a.du 06 Renal6.&anc.e Canada a.nd An.Ua BJLyant which .6e.ek 
to deny homo-0e.xu.a.l men and women de.moc.Jultlc. human Jti..ghu; 
be U oUJLtheJt Jtuolved that the AUCE PJtov-lnua.l A.6.6oda.tion a66~ .lu view that .&exual oJLle.nta.tion .6hould not be a. 
c.on-6.lde.Jtttt.lon -ln hbilng, a.dva.nc.e.men:t oJt a.ny 0th.ell. c.onrUilon 06 employment 06 men and women WOJtfu.n.g .ln ecf.u.c.a:tlona.l 
in-Otltu:ti..on1:,; and be i.t 6u.JL:theJL. Jtuolved .that the AUCE 
PJtov.ln.ciai. A.6.6 oc.,iax,lon 6011..WMd a copy 06 :tkl6 Jr.el> oluti.on 
to .the Gay Al.Uanc.e Towa1td Equ.aLlty 06 Va.nc.ouveJt in .6uppoJtt 06 :the oJtga.Mzed oppo.&Ltlon to .the upc.omlng viA.lt. 06 
AYLlta. BJr.ya.nt. 
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Michelle Pujol moved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 

that this Union recognizes that working class solidarity 
between English Canadians · and Quebecois can only be 
attained if the people of Quebec determine their own future, 
and be it further resolved that this Union opposes all fonns 
of economic and military pressure that the Federal Governmel"+-
may exer~ on the people of Quebec. 

This motion as presented was referred back to the Local 6 delegates for rewording. 
Reworded motion) that t¼ Con.ven.tlon oppo.6U a.ii. 6oJtm6 on ec.onom.lc. and 
carried mUltaJty pll.U.6UJLe that may be e.xvit.ed on the people. 06 

Quebec.. 
Neil Boucher moved) 
Mick McGuire seconded) 
Carried 
Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 

Lid Strand moved) 
Tan Hedekar seconded) 
Carried 

:tha.-t .t¼ motion go to 1te6e1te.ndum. 
(N.B. - this motion was later rescinded by the Conventicm . 
See minutes in chronological order). 

tha.:t the pMc.eduJte 6olf. c.onductbtg :the baU.ct be Jte6eJLJ.ted to 
Loe.al 6 a.nd be bJtough.t bac.k to the .6peual 1t.uo~on1> 
.6e.c..tlon. on the agenda.. 

that the PJtovlncial, Unlon Oll.gaJU.ZeJr. be JtUpo~lble nOJ{. 
pJtepaJt.1..ng :the PMvincia.1, New.6le,tte1t a.6 weU a6 plLUe~ 
du:llu . · 

,, 

Constitutional Amendments 

Amendment 1: 
Judy Wright moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

Amendment 2: 
Sigrid Shepard moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Defeated 

tha..:t. Sec.ti.on. 8 o 6 :the Coru,t.lt.ution. be amended to 1t.ead; 
Eac.h PJtOv . .f.Jiclal 0661..c.Vt on .t.he PMv-i.ncial Exec.utlve .6ha.U. 
be ei.ected by the membe.M 06 .the PMvhtcia.l, AJJ~oc.1..o..ticn 
by Jte6eJtendum., the ltlghut numbeJt 06 votu 6oJt ea.c.h po~,i.,Uon 
to be .6Un6-i.c.len.t :to ei.ect .6uc.h 06/rlC.eJr... In :the c~e u;hvr.e 
one eJt6 on o nomlna:ted ott · a e,eJLtaht o.6Ltlon FieJr../hM 
name .6 "'~""'- o 

of the words und~rlined 

that Section 8(B) of the Constitution be amended to r~ad: 
All candidates for positions as Provincial Officers m'J5t 
be nominated at a 'convention. If a nominee is not pr~sent, 
her/his written consent must be given to the Secretary-
Treasurer at the time of nomination. No member shall 
nominate more than one candidate for each office. 
Nomination for full-time .paid positions will not be accepted 
by the Convention for any member canpletein her/his (~econd) 
term in a full-time paid position. 
(Note: the proposed amendment is the deletion of the 
bracketed word 'second'). 
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Nancy Wiggs moved} 
Neil Boucher . seconded) 
carried 
Neil Boucher moved) 
Tom Hedekar seconded) 
carried unanimously 

Amendment 3: 
Sheila Perret moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried unanimously 

Amendment 4: 
Sheila Perret moved) 
Bob McAdie seconded) 
Carried unanimously 

Amendment 5: 

to JtU clnd Jt.Lllu o 6 oJc.dVt -6 o .t.ha,t an oth eJt ame.ndm en,t .ln 
plac.e 06 :the de0e.ated amendment ma.y be c.on.l>~deJr.ed. 

that -6ec.tlon B (l) o0 the PJtovhtclal. Co~ti.:tutlon -6ha.U. 
now Jte.ad "may not Jtu.n noit molte .than two C.OMec.utlve _t~". 

that Section .14 ( C) - Conven.t.lon.6 - M it noo, Jc.ea~: 
"C. Vele.gatu: 4. Membe.M 06 the PJt.Ov-lncla.l Execut.lve 
-6hatl a.u..toma:UcaLty be de.lega.tu to c.onventlon6" 
be amended ta a.dd "-ln addltion t.o .the del.ega:tu elec.te.d by 
the Local. A.61.l oc.,i..o.;Uon. a.6 in S eetlon. 14C: 1." 

that .tlte pa.Jvt of; Secti.,on 1.4 (V} - Convent-lono - U now 
Jtea.di: " ••• Ruo-lu.tlon.o to the P1t0vinclai, Annual Conven:ti.on. 
mll6t be Jtec.elved by the Pltovlncla.l Sectet:.alt.y- f}{.e.MUJteJL a.t 
leM.t 6oUJtte.en ( 1 4) day.6 pJUoJc. to .the c.onventlon date • •• " 
be ame:nae.d io" Jtea.i!: " .... Ru oR..ut,i,o~ to the 'PMvlncla.l 
Annual Con.ven:ti.on mM.t be. Jtecuved a.t leai,t twe..nt~-~kt ( 28) 
day-0 pJti..oJL t:.o the conven.:tlon. date ••• ".· 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

thatSection 13(C) - Provincial Committee -
be amended to change the Provincial 
Tabulating Committee to Trustees and that 
their duties shall include: 
a) checking of credentials at Provincial 
conventions and meetings; 
b) maintaining and updating the Provincial 
Constitution and Provincial Policies and 
Procedures manual; 

and 
c) selecting one representative from among 
themselves who would serve on the Provincial 
Executive. 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Richard Melanson seconded) to ~ene~ the p4opo~ed amendment 5 to the 
Carried Loeal 1 delegaze4 ~o4 4ewo~din9 into 

Con-0titutional language. 
Amendment 6: 
Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) that the .Provincial Trustees be elected in the 

same manner as the . Provincial President, 
Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer anq 
Union Organizer and be it further resolved 
that in the event that all the Provincial 
Trustees resig~, the Provincial Executive 
shall be empowered to appoint an elections 
committee. 
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Lid Strand moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Amendment 7~ 
Mick Maguire moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

Lid Strand moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 

to refer the proposed Amendment 6 to Local 1 
delegates for rewording into Constitutional 
language. 

that Section 2(A) - Objectives of the 
Provincial Constitution be amended to read: 
"To bring about fair wage standards and 1:0 
assure uniform job classification with egual 
pay for comparable work for all employee~; 
regardless of sex, sexual lroclivity, ag~, 
marital status, phy·sical a· sa15l1Ity 1:ot . 
affecting job eed'6rmance, srevious an.a'. · 
current s c·hia ·tri'c · or · s c otfiera eutic 
tr ·eatment not a e·ct ·in o 
sin co our, race, re gious 
oellefs, national origin , or 
o·f ·dependents' ' • 

that "proclivity" be amended to "orientation" 
and that .. not affecting job performance" 
be deleted. 

Melody Rudd, chairperson, ruled all of Amendment 7 out of order. 

Nancy Wiggs challenged the Chair. 

Lid Strand took over the Chair. 

The challenge was upheld unanimously. 

Nancy Wiggs raised point of order: that Chair rule phrases "not 
affecting job performance" out of order. 

Melody Rudd ruled the deletion of the phra ·se "not affecting job 
performance" ·as it appears twice in the original motion. 

Discussion continued on amendment to original proposed motion whic~ was 
to amend Section 2{A)~ keeping the following in mind: , 
a) ·deletion of "not affecting job p~rformance" where it twice app~ars 
and 
b) we are only discussing reten ·tion of word "orientation" instead 
of proposed word '"proclivity" as noted above (Lid moved, Sheila 
seconded, etc.) 

Amendment to retain "orientation" instead of proposed ''proclivity" 
Carried. 
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Discussion of motion with amendment continued (now back to main 
motion with changes as noted. 

Bob McAdie moved) 
Reva Clavier seconded) 
Carried 

Tan Hedeka.r noved) 
Wilf BellnDrxl seoonded) 
Defeated 

Sandy Shreve moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) -

Linda Cowan moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 
carried · 

to delete 'nature or number of dependents' 
to maintain "whether or not she/he has children" 
as the Constitution was presently worded. 

to refer this section of the C.onstitution back 
to weal 4 for ra«:>rding. 

to maintain "colour11 instead of proposed "skin 
colour" and add 11and/or dependents" at very end 
of Section 2(A) . . 

to split the sub-amendment into two sections. 

.. 
M,ticm to delete "skin oolour" and retain "oolour" carried. 

M:>tion to have the question put. carried. 

M,ticm to add "and/or depen:lents" at end of section 2 (A). Carried. 

M:>tion as anerx1ed: 

Carried. 

"To bring about fair wage standards aoo to assure unifonn 
job classification with equal pay for cxmparable work for 
all mployees, regardless of sex, sexual orientation, age, 
marital status, phy,iical disability, previous and current 
psychiatric or psycl'ot:b:3rapeutic treatment, oolour, race, 

· religious or political beliefs, national origin, whether 
or oot she/he has children and/or depen:lents. 

Mike Lynch moved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 
Carried 

. . 
that the notion to send resolution #12 to 

referendum be rescinded by this convention. 
(re Quebec self-detenninaticm) 

Nancy Wigg$ moved) 
Michelle McCaughran) 
Carried 

'\ 

to refer Resolution #12 to I.ocal 6 to reword 
the resolution. 

BREAK FOR LUNCH 

RECONVENE AT 1:35 p.m. 
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Michelle McCaughran moved} 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

to seat Dennis Ritchie, President, 
Sinon Fraser University Stud.ent Society. 

The financi~l report was brought back to the convention for 
approval and was further clarified by Melody Rudd. 
Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Linda Cowan seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Mick Maguire seconded) 
Carried 

Resolution #12 

to accept financial rep:,rt with the exception 
of the auditor's rep:>rt. 

to accept the budget as presented. 

·Local 6 presented reworded motion. 
Michelle McCaug -hran °·Be it resolved: that this convention 
moved) recognises the right of the people of 
Cathy Pike seconded) Quebec to determine their own future''. 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) that there be a roll call ~ote on 
cairied Resolution #12. 
Later withdrawn and replaced with: 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Kaye Childress seconded) 

. carried 
Move that each section of the motion be 
voted on separately in a roll-call vote . 

a) ''Be it resolved: that this convention recognises the right of the 
people or Quebec to determine their own future". CARRIED 

YES 

Lid Strand 
Dan Powers 
Sheila Perret 
Nancy Wiggs 
Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Joan ·Cosar 
Richard Melanson 
Fred Ludwig 
Bob McAdie 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Steve Geller 
Sigrid Shephard 
Lynda Oak.man 
Vinny Mohr 
Michelle McCaughran 
Cathy Pike 
Judy Wright 

NO -
Neil Boucher 
Maryse de la Gtroday 
Linda Cowan 
Lorin Orpwood 
Reva Clavier 
Kaye Childress 
Tom Hedekar 

'ABSTAIN 

Mick Maguire 
Mike Lynch 
Aaa Ho 
Rod Driedger 
Vicki Nunweil~r 
Wilf Bellmond 
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b) Be it resolved that this convention recognises that working class 
solidarity between other Canadians and Quebecois can only be attained 
if the people of Quebec determine their own future. CARRIED. 

YES 

Lid Strand 
Dan Powers 
Sheila Perret 
Nancy Wiggs 
Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Joan Cosar 
Richard Melanson 
Fred Ludwig 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Sl1reve 
Sigrid Shepherd 
Vinny Mohr 
Michelle McCaughran 

NO ABSTAIN 

Neil Boucher 
Maryse de la Giroday 
Bob McAdie 
Linda Cowan 
Mike Lynch 
Lorin Orpwood 
Reva Clavier 
Lynda Oakman 
Wilf Bellmond 
Kaye Childress 
Tom Hedekar 
Cathy Pike 

Mick Maguire 
Ada Ho 
Steve Geller 
Rod Driedger 
Vicki Nunweiler 
Judy Wright 

c) And be it further resolved that this convention opposes all forms of 
economic and military pressure that may be exerted on the people of 
Quebec. CARRIED. 

YES 

Lid Strand 
Nancy Wiggs 
Ann Hutchison 

. Jean Priest 
Joan Cosar 
Richard Melanson 
Fred Ludwig 
Bob McAdie 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Mike Lynch 
Steve Shreve 
Sigrid Shepherd 
Vinny Mohr 
Michelle McCraughran 
Cathy Pike 
Judy Wright -

Mike Lynch moved) 
Mick Maguire seconded) 
Defeated. 

NO -
Mick Maguire 
Maryse de la Giroday 
Linda Cowan 
Lorin Orpwood 
Reva Clavier 
Lynda Oakman 
Wilf Bellmond 
Tom Hedekar 

' 

• 

ABSTAIN 

Dan Powers 
Sheila Perret 
Neil Boucher 
Ada Ho 
Rod Driedger 
Vicki Nunweiler 
Kaye Childress 

that the rights of minority groups in Quebec 
for self-determination be recogniserl by this 
convention. 

Melody ruled that this soould be voted on as a 4th part to this ootion. 



-
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Lid Strand moved) . 
Nancy Wi9gs seconded) to delete "for self-detennination" 

Melody ruled that this amendment out of order because the question 
is self-determination. 

Referred Constit ·utio ·nal Amendment 5 (reworded by Local 1) 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Lid Strand seconded) 
Carried 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Lid Strand seconded) 
Carried 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Lid Str an d s eco nded) 
Carried 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconde d ) 
Carried 

that all references to Tabulating caunittee in 
the Constitution be substituted by the word 
"Trustees" • 

.Add after Provincial Organizer, -chairperson of 
the Trustees (section 7A) 

that after line "The Canni.ttee shall elect one of 
its ITSnbers to sexve as c:iairperson add the 
following "arrl to serve on the Provincial Executive". 
(section 13C) 

add to above: The Trustees shall maintain and 
update the Provincial -Constitution and Provincial 
Policies and Procedures M,mual. 

Reworded Cons :tit-u ·tiona :i- Ame·ndment 6 by· ·toca ·1 1 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) that Constitutional 1\nen<iment 6 be voted on 

as a resolution, not a constitutional anen.dnelt. 
Richard.withdraws his motion. 

Emer9ency Re·s:olut :ions · ·and · c·o:n·s:t'i tu :tion ·a1 Am·e·ndme ·nts 

Melody reminded the delegates that the convention will have to vote 
by a 2/3 majority to discuss each resolution or amendment as it is · 
raised. · 

' Lid . Strand moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) that this convention con!,ider constitutional 
Carried anendlrent 8B. 
Melody ruled that _ the vote was valid if it was carried by 2/3 or the 
delegates present as long as there's a quorum . 
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Lid Strand moved) 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
Carried as amended. 

Section SB. At least 90 days before the Ann,ru. 
Convention, the P".covincial Executive shall issue a ca.11 
for ncrn.i.r.aations to fill the Provincial. Executive 
positions. The Call ·for nani.11.at;.:i,.on sliall briefly 
outline the duties of each ?)Sition and shall request 

Judy Wright n:oved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 
Carried 

Erte1=9~_ ,Fes~lu~~ 
cathy Pike noved) 
.Nane,y Wiggs seoon<:P_d} 
C.arried 

Sandy Shreve rroved.) 
Boo McMie seoonded) 

;, 

a brief statenent fran e.a~m. no:ninee outlining who 
they are t rele'\ra.nt experi ,?Jlce and 1::-easons for 
running for the position . Tr.e stat .. ernent..~ recei "~ 
&"1a11 be distributed to t.11e membe..rship at least 28 
days before the convention.. Furt.hf> .. r candidates 
may be n<:minated .at the c·on\,ention ... If a naninee 
is not p.cese...l'lt at the Convent..ionr her/lu.s written 
consent ll'IUSt oo gi ,,en to the Secreta?.y,..Treasurer 
at the of ncmtl.nation No nenber stall 
na1ti.nate nore than one candidatefor each office. 
Ne.mi.nation for full-time paid positions ·will not 
be accepted cy the Conve.ntion for ¼my ~r 
canpleting hex/his second term L-r-i a full-time paid 
position .. 

To delete fron above the part starting 0 The c.all 
:for no.n:inat.ion shall hrie fly •• ., ..... and f inishl,ng 
... at least:. 28 da.ys befo1x~ the Convention. 

to ha;ir the errergency resol t tion re . .omn:>riwealth 
Plytvcod Strike., 

Whereas the ,~rk:ers at CDnt1:r•rMealth Pl~ in Q1.:ei.>ec 
are fighting for the ri¢1ts to strjJ<e, orgai.viize and 
ch(X)Se their om union; 

Whereas these ¼Ur){.ers faoo .2.,,· .. i:nj"unction prol1ibiting 
any picketing ana. forcing t ·.e -CN.rU to take on the role 
of th.(~ r;olice in enforc.i.n<J ···his injunction; 

t'hereas picketers :haire 1~"'1 · ·.ttac.1<.ed by the J;c>lioo, 
arrested and ,1110rkers 1"'.ave 1.1'. en replaced by scabs hired 
by the corrpany; 
r,J.hereas workers~ derroncrati .. ; and hard-won rights to 
strike and organize are unct;r attack by the state and 
c.aiji talists throughout Que: ,ec and the rest of Canada; 
BE IT :RESOINED t11at Atn· .st:md in soliclarity with the 
Corrrronwealth PlytvOOd. vvarker ~; by sending t-lu.s resolutic.n 
and a $100 do.nation to tiler 
BE IT FURil:IBR RESOLVED that ADCE rcobiliz;e SU}_:p().rt for 

hi l . ' .... i....: bv '.,::J. • ti' tJ s st.:rugg e arr.ong 1 ts rreY >er~.u..P ,4 pn')VJ.\.u.ng in: ... orma on 
on the struggle through th.e Provincial ~lS. 
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Mill Poucher noved) 
Mick Magui:ce secx:nded} 
refeated 

Richard !Jelansoo noved} 
Mick Maguire seocnded} 
tefeated 

' 

-to have a roll-call vote on the train notion 

to delete ~100 donation ·as part of the rcotioo. 

. . 
Melody ·ru1es that the anendnent to delete $100 be disallc:Med. 
Nancy t't7iggs challen~ this ruling. { the dlair) 
Lid. Strand took over the chair. 
Challenge is ui;;ileld. ('lhezefore $100 cbnati.on :cenain& part of the notion). 

cathy Pike rcoved) 
Lid Strand secxrided) 
carried 

Lid Strand noved) 
.Mick Maguire seconded) 
carried 

Lid Strand 
Sheila Perret 
Ann Hutchiscn 
Jean Priest 
Maryse de la Giroday 
Joan cosar 
Boo Mc.Adie 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Mike Lynch 
I.Drin Or};wood 
Steve Geller 
Sigrid Shep:ierd 
Ibd Driedger 

Vinny r.t:i1r . 
Michelle McCaughran 
cathy Pike 
Judy Wright 

to vote to reoonsider having a roll-call vote. 

to have a roll-call ~t.e a,. Q:rmonwealth Plywcxxi 
workers :resoluticn. 

ro -nan P~ 
Mick Maguire 
Neil Baudler 

Richard ~lansal 
Lynda C'.a4an 

Wilf Bellncnd 
Faye Otl.ldress 
Tan Hedekar 

J\RSTAIN 
Nancy Wiggs 

... 

Original notioo was carried. 

Lid Strand noved) 
Nan~J Wiggs seconded) 
carried 

to consider the noticns oo educational cutbacks 
and catbines Investigaticns ~lutiais. 

t 
I 

Michelle Pujol noved) 
Nancy vliggs secx:nded) 
carried 

~reas federal and provincial govenments havv enbar~ 
oo a policy of cutbacks in the areas of social services 
and educatiai; 
t-tlereas edocatia>.al cutbacks adversely affect all segrcents 
of canpus ccmnunities ard the OQimll'llty at large; 
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and t,tiereas administratiais have forced support staff 
. t,o bear a rrajor burden of the educational cutbacks; 
BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE actively participates in the 
develop.uent of anti-cutbacks canpaigns, both at the 
Provincial and I.Deal levels in ccnjuncticn with all 
segne,ts of the canpus carmunities. 

1~ and Sec;onder ·agreed to dele~ words "both at the Provincial and local leve~". 
Iamis Ritchie, President, SFU St\Xlent Society, SJ:X)ke to t.11.e Conventioo on this 
iss1E of cutbacks. He urged support for the arremded notiai. 
/mended notioo carried. 

Vinny lti1r rroved) 
~1ilce Lynch secx:nded) 
carried 

Vinny MJhJ:-noved) 
Sandy Shreve seccnded) 
carried 

to seat Brua: Dclwsoo of the United Fishetne1. and 
Allied Wo:tkers Unial (UFAWU) 

t'tlereas the carbines Investigatioos Branch of the 
Federal C":OVenlitellt attenpted to interrogate officers 
of the United Fishen:ten and FJ.lied Woi:kers' behind 
closed doors, and 
Whereas the Urlcn picketed the place of the intended 
hearings detmnding that they be held open to the pres~ 
and the public, and that the fish cntpanies be incl1x3ed 
in any investigatioos, and · 
Whereas the carbines Investigaticns .Branch is nOII chaJ;'ging 
seven rrenbers of the Unioo with ooshuction which, unqer 
Sectiai 41 of the Fct, provides a maximJm penal.tyro£ 
$5,000 and/or 2 years in jail, therefore be it 
RESOLVED .that the A9sociaticn o~f University and C.ol~ 
Flr.ployees denounce the unwarran attack by the carbines 
L"lvestigatioo Branch en the UFAiru, and be it further 
RESOLVED that we demand that~ Solicitor General Jean 
Jacx:.iues Blais, and COnsun:er and CbJ:1?Qrate Affairs 
Minister ~larren Allmand, drop all charges against the 
Uniai and its nenbers; that the harassrcent of the UFJ\WIJ 
by the carbines Investigation Branch cease iimBdiately: 
and that any investigaticns of the fishing industcy be 
held in public, and he it further 
RESOLVED that we demand oollective bargaining rights for 
fishenten mder the B.C. labour Cede and/or the Federa'-
I..abour COde. 

Bruce Dclwson gave history of UFAWU and ~ged support of the notioo. 

'\ Richard Melansai noved) 
Ann Hutchis01 seconded) 
carried 

t11at Provincial dcnate $100 to United Fishencen and 
1.llied Wo:rlcers ' Union. 

BREAK 

Nan:inatialS for Table Officers re-opened. 
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Naninaticns for Table Officers 

President: Nancy liiggs 
Tcm Hedekar 

Vice-President: Ed) .M::Adie 

Secretai:y-T.reasu:rer: Sheila Perret 

unicn Organizer: Lid Strand 

Trustees: Joan Cesar 
Macyse de la Giroday 
Wilf Belltocnd 

NaninatialS closed. Trustees declared elected by acclarratirn. 
M:>re Energency Resolutions 
Sandy Shreve I!Dved) 
r~chelle Pujol seoonded) to ccnsider Fleck \'lOrkers resolution 
Carried 

sandy Shreve noved) 
Ann Hutchiscn secx:>nded) 
Carried 

Lid Strand noved) 
Sandy Shreve sea:nood) 
Carried 

Lid Strand ItQved} 
Sandy Shreve secx:n<Ed) 

v1hereas the 130 waren -workers at Fleck Manufacturing 
in Q'itario are fighting for their first cx:ntract; 
Whereas the cxrcpany refuse.s to offer nn:re than 10 

rents nore than the minimum wage and refuses to 
provide decent working cooditions - prefer.ring to spend 
its noney paying strike-brealdng scabs; 
Whereas the RCMP has attached \-Jorkers en picket lines 
and st.ate injunctions prevent synpathy strikes; 
Whereas the Fleck workers are fighting for the right 
to strike and organize and these rights a.re under 
attack all across the ·eotmtry; 
BE IT RE.SOLVED that AUCE support the Fleck workers 
by sending this resolution and a $100 dcnation to them; 
BE IT FURmER RESOLVED that AUCE nnbilize support far 
this struggle anong its nerbership by providing infonn-
ation oo it through the AUCE Provmcial News. 

to cxnsider notion on the Student ~rk.s Projects 
resoluticn. · 

i4hereas student woi:k projects plare public sector 
unions m the posi tioo of having to block student 
enployrcent projects :in order to protect the jd:> 
security of their nerbers; 
and.whereas many of these projects provide student 
workers wages and benefits far belcw those enj~ed by 
uniatlzed workers; · 
and whereas these projects have the effect of pitting 
uniooized \\Orkers against students to the detrin:ent 
of both; 
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a} 

b) 

ltJver and Secn1der 
agreed to anendrrent c) 

M:>ver and Secxnoor 
.agreed to amendnent b) 

ltbver and seoonder 
agreed to ane1dnent a) 

BE IT RESOLVED that a priority of AUCE Provincial be 1 

. to oppose any attenpts to undennine the jcb security 
of AUCE nen:bers through the inposing of sttdent work 
prograns by the provincial govemnent; 
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that AUCE Provincial encourage 
other unicns and the B.C. Stu1ent Federaticn to 
pul:)lically canpaign against these programs. 

BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that in oonjuncticn with so 
affected other unions, AUCE call for an informational 
seminar in th?. fall. 

delete "AUCE Provincial encourage other unioos ••••• • etc. 
and replace with: 
BE IT FUR.IHER RESOLVED that AUCE work with other carcpus 
unions and the B.C. Student Federaticn to develop a 
consistent policy to reSIX)nd to student work projects 
in order to ensure that the joo securi cy of AUCE and 
other canpus workers is not undenni.ned and that 
adequate fundings are provided for stu:lents. 

to add "and Federal" betwe.en!'ProvinciaJ" and "Govenment". 

Entire notioo as arcenood carried. Arrended notion no,, reads: 

Lid Strand noved) 
Mick · .Maguire! seoonded) 
carried 

Lid Strand noved) 
Sheila Perret seoonded) 
carried 

BE IT R&SOLVED that a priority of AUCE Provincial be 
to oppose any attenpts to unoonnine the job security 
of AUCE through the inpasing of stu::lent work 
programs by the provincial and federal govenments; 
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that AlXE Provincial -work with 
other carcpus tm.ions and the B.C. Stu:lents Federation to 
develcp a CXlnSistent policy to respond to stu:lent work 
projects in order to ensure that the joo securitJ of 
AtcE and other canpus workers is not tm.dermined and 
that adequate fundings are provided for students. 
AND RE IT FUR.IHER RESOLVFD that in conjunction with so 
affected other tmions, AUCE call for an infomational 
seminar in the fall. 

to O'..)t'lSider ''user pay" resolution. 

\ 

BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE Provincial conderms the 
pro!X)sed provincial g:,vermrent policy of "user pay" 
for family oounselling, special needs daycare, infant 
develOflcent programs and all an-going social work 
intervention. 
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Sheila Perret noved) 
cathy Pike seoonded) 
carried 

Michelle Pujol noved) 
cathy Pike seccnded) 
carried 

I'-Dver and Secxnder 
agi:eed to anendnent 

Tan Hedekar noved) 
Kaye Childress seccnded) 

to cx:nsider aborticn notion. 

t--hereas AI.rn believes that abortion is a matter of 
persooal choice for the wanan involved, and that 
such a dloice is an unalienable right of wananhood; 
Whereas this right is presently being threatened by 
a canpaign en the part of the "anti-choice" nove-
nent to end the availability of therapeutic abortioos 
at Vancouver General Hcspital; 
W:lereas this right is threatened by a canpaign by the . 
sane anti-abortim novenent to stack feooral nani.natiais 
:rreetings of nest political parties to ensure an anti- _ 
abortion majority in Parlianent; 
BE IT RE:SOLvED that At:CE st:roogly q:,poses such crusades 
and urges all locals to join active vocal canpaigns 
to cxxcbat them; 
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that AtJCg endo.tSes the Coocem.ed 
Citizens for Choire . on Aborticn in their nmilisaticn 
t.o ensure oontinued availability of therapeutic abort:lons 

' at Vancouver General Hospital; 
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that AUCE enoourages its nenbe:rs 
to ·solicit netbe:rships into Vanoouver General Hcspital 
to help preserve the right of(vanoouver)wacen to a free 
choice an abortim. 

to delete !'Vancouver" fran 3rd part of resolutiai -
to read "the right of waren''. 

to adjoum. 

\ 

I 



I.OCAL 1 
Lid Strand 
Jean Priest 
Joan Cosar 
1'!3.il floucher 
Nancy r;qiggs 
Rid-iard ~-'.'elanson 
Mai:yse r:e la Giroday 
Ann Hutchison 
t·,mqie tATally 

ur..A.L 3 
Sigrid F':lepard 
Steve C-eller 
Pal Driedger 

Iu:AL 5 

Vicki N~~ler 
Lynda oaknan 
Kaye Childre..ss 
ltTilfrec1 Bellnona 
'Ian Hedekar 

I.OCAL 2 
· r1elOO'f Rood 
Reva Clavier 
Javi racKinnon 
Cathy Pike 
sana.ra Shreve 
IDrin OrrJ.,!CX>C:l 
Fred Llxlh'ig 
Bd.; !'b ~die 
Chris Eve 
Linda CCMan 
rlicM .el Iqnch 
Ma Ho 

I.DC1\L 4 

r"li.ck r-faguire 
Sheila Perret 

I.OCAL 6 

!ti.d .1ele Pujol 

I 

/ 


